The Art of
Brass Cory
Band
As Cory Band completes its tenth consecutive year as the World’s number one ranked brass band,
this new CD release looks to demonstrate some fantastic examples of the art of great brass playing,
as well as presenting music which is inspired by visual art – paintings, pictures and photographs,
both classical and modern.

To open proceedings we have American
bandleader James Swearingen’s exciting Valero
in an arrangement by Sandy Smith which thrilled
Cory Band’s audiences throughout 2017. The
overture which follows, Pique Dame (The Queen
of Spades) by Franz von Suppé, is one of the
composer’s most popular concert pieces. The
plot of the operetta concerns a young man who
becomes obsessed with learning the secret of
how to win at cards, visiting a fortune-teller for
some advice. The music moves through a series of
memorable melodies, including a lively galop and a
touching duet for soprano cornet (Steve Stewart)
and repiano cornet (Stephanie Wilkins) before
ending with the customary Viennese fireworks.
The first soloist on the disc is Cory’s inspirational
principal cornet player Tom Hutchinson. He plays
Peter Parkes’ arrangement of Debussy’s The Girl
with the Flaxen Hair, an image which symbolises
innocence and purity in fine art, including William
Oxer’s acrylic on canvas.
What follows is a set of six pieces which were
premièred by Cory Band at the Brass in Concert
competition in 2017. The set is based on the record

sleeve artwork of The Beatles’ iconic 1967 album
Sergeant Pepper’s Lonely Hearts Club Band. The
Beatles had retired from touring the previous year,
wanting to concentrate on studio work, and Paul
McCartney had an idea for a song which involved
a brass band, led by the fictitious Sergeant Pepper.
This idea developed to become the basis for an
entire album, and Cory here presents the first two
tracks of The Beatles album: Sergeant Pepper’s
Lonely Hearts Club Band (featuring Stephen
Hamnett from vocal group Only Men Aloud), and
With a Little Help from my Friends.

The record sleeve was created by Jann Haworth
and Peter Blake. Paul McCartney’s concept was
that the band had just given a concert, and the
famous faces were all there to catch the show.
The Beatles themselves chose the people to be
featured which included actors, singers, scientists,
politicians and writers.
Appearing just behind John Lennon in the picture
is Hollywood matinee idol Tyrone Power. A prolific
actor in the 1930s, 40s and 50s, he took lead roles
in swashbuckling adventures like Captain from
Castile in which he plays Pedro de Vargas escaping
Spanish Inquisitors in the 16th century. The music
is composed by a true Hollywood legend, Alfred
Newman whose most famous piece is the 20th
Century Fox Fanfare, and who provided the score
for countless movies of the Golden Age.
As well as actors, the Sergeant Pepper crowd also
features a number of painters and pop artists,
for example Richard Merkin’s suavely behatted
figure appears in the back row. Merkin was an
American artist who created pictures of jazz
musicians, actors and sports heroes of the 1920s
and 30s in bright colours. But he was just as well

known for his eccentric fashion sense and could
often be seen in New York’s fashionable haunts
looking distinctively dapper. Merkin himself said:
“My sartorial aspirations lie somewhere between
the Duke of Windsor and the Duke of Ellington,”
and so from this latter Duke comes the 1933 jazz
standard Mood Indigo, featuring Timothy Evans
on Bb Bass.
Famous and important writers also feature
prominently on the cover art, from Oscar Wilde
and Lewis Carroll to George Bernard Shaw and
Edgar Allan Poe. Welsh poet Dylan Thomas
appears on the left-hand side of the album sleeve,
and his 1933 poem And Death Shall Have No
Dominion is the inspiration for the next piece,
featuring Glyn Williams on euphonium. The
words of the poem assert that, even though
someone’s death may be a highly traumatic and
upsetting event, their spirit and legacy eventually
lives on as a more powerful feeling in the minds of
those who survive them.
Philip Harper’s new composition is a reference
to the assassination of John Lennon in 1980 in
New York, and begins with the five gunshots that

killed him. The soloist demonstrates in turn both
the violence of his death, and the eventual loving
respect for his memory and musical legacy. In time,
the trauma of death recedes, and the warmth of
remembrance grows, reflecting the words of Dylan
Thomas’ poem.
The final group of pioneers appearing in the crowd
is that of the deep thinkers and philosophers. Karl
Marx, Albert Einstein and Carl Jung are all there.
However, it is the four Hindu gurus in the crowd
who provide the starting point for the final piece
in the Sergeant Pepper’s set. This quartet was
suggested by The Beatles’ lead-guitarist George
Harrison who had travelled extensively across India,
and subsequently contributed the track Within You
Without You to the album, with its basis in Indian
classical music.
East meets West is also based in this tradition,
with its intoxicating raga melodies and cyclic tala
rhythms. To hear the fusion of Eastern exoticism
and the traditions of such a Western phenomena
as a brass band is also to understand composer
Philip Harper’s message in the music – that the
human race works best when it reaches out across

borders and works together to tackle its issues and
challenges.
Two Scandinavian pieces follow. Gøta, composed
by Peder Karlsson, is a folky and anthemic-like
song arranged by Tina Kvamme, and Domen,
by Jan Magne Førde, describes the hushed but
vast atmosphere inside the famous cathedral in
Trondheim, Norway. In this, Helen Williams is the
featured flugel horn soloist

composed by Andy Wareham. The music starts
mysteriously, before the power of the tarot cards
is unleashed with full force. Featuring on this
recording was part of the prize for winning the
competition. Before the disc’s finale arrives, there’s
time for an irreverent take on a classic – Philip
Harper’s disco-style arrangement of Vivaldi’s The
Four Seasons which makes more than a nod to
what Ray Farr did to Bach’s music a few decades
ago.

Tarot! Tortuous Tarot! was the winner of the
RWCMD Cory Composition Prize in 2017,

The final piece on the disc is Gallery by Howard
Snell, a piece which borrows the format of

Mussorgsky’s masterpiece Pictures at an Exhibition.
There are seven parts, the first one of which simply
imagines the visitor approaching the Art Gallery
(Entrance). The second part is called Street Market
and depicts the busy and rowdy Barrowland
Market in Glasgow as seen in The Barras by
Paul Cox. The Skater’s Waltz is based on The
Reverend Robert Walker skating on Duddingston
Loch by Henry Raeburn, and is an elegant and
witty portrayal in music of the vicar’s precarious
navigation of the ice. The March back to Camp
describes some of the horrors of World War II
and John Singer Sargent’s painting Gassed before
the subject of ageing and the human experience
is explored in Love Story based on the touching
picture by Caitriona Campbell called Old Couple.
French artist Henri Matisse provides the inspiration
for Cut-outs which brings to musical life his
collection called Jazz with obvious parallels, before
an imposingly mighty finale called Landscapes.
This last movement depicts the majesty of Two
Views from Ben Lomond by John Knox, and fulfils
the same role that The Great Gate of Kiev does in
Mussorgsky’s work, bringing it to an elemental and
unequivocal close.

Cory
Band
Cory Band made history in 2016 by winning a Grand
Slam, as well as becoming the first band in history to
be Quadruple Champions – simultaneously holding
the National, British Open, European and Brass in
Concert titles. However, it has a long and illustrious
history. Formed in 1884, it originally bore the name
‘Ton Temperance’. In 1895 Sir Clifford Cory, the
local colliery owner, heard the band and offered to
provide financial assistance, resulting in the band’s
change of name to Cory.
In 1980 the band became European Champion
and in 1984, its centenary year, it won the third
in a hat-trick of National titles at the Royal Albert
Hall, London, conducted by the charismatic Major
Arthur Kenney. In 2000 the band achieved a historic
double by winning both the Nationals and, for the

first time in its history, the British Open, conducted
by Dr Robert Childs. In 2008-10 the band achieved
a hat-trick of European Brass Band Champion titles.
Since 2012, the band has been conducted by Philip
Harper, winning another two European titles (2013,
2016), three Nationals (2013, 2015, 2016) four
Brass in Concert titles (2012, 2013, 2015, 2016)
and the British Open (2016). In 2014, it became
the inaugural winner of TV Channel S4C’s Band
Cymru programme. It toured Australia in 2013 and
the USA in February 2016, 40 years after its last visit.
Cory Band has also developed musically outside
of the contest field. In 2001, together with the BBC
National Orchestra of Wales it was appointed as
resident ensemble to the Royal Welsh College of
Music and Drama, and in the same year appointed
Dr John Pickard as its Composer in Residence.
John Pickard’s tenure with the band ended in July
2005 when the band made history giving the
première performance of his Gaia Symphony at
the prestigious Cheltenham International Festival.
The Symphony was broadcast live on Radio 3 and
lasting over an hour in duration, it is currently the
largest scale original work in the repertory.

The band is dedicated to new music, raising the
profile of the brass band genre and keeping music
alive in Wales. It has an active commissioning policy
and has performed works by many of Britain’s
leading composers; John McCabe, Judith Bingham,
Elgar Howarth, Edward Gregson, Alun Hoddinott,
Karl Jenkins, Gareth Wood, David Bedford, to
name but a few. The band’s current Composer in
Residence is Christopher Bond.
Cory is also passionate about education and the
Cory Academy was established in 2013. It is, in
effect, Cory Band’s outreach programme, and

there are now 15 local member bands for which
Cory Band provides tuition and advice to young
players on a weekly basis, as well as recruiting in local
schools.
Cory Band is recognised as one the Principality’s
finest and most innovative music ensembles.
Its numerous CD recordings and live concert
performances have received worldwide acclaim.
www.coryband.com

Philip
Harper
Philip Harper became Musical Director of Cory
Band in 2012. Since then he has won all the major
trophies, including an unprecedented Grand Slam
of major titles in 2016; the Europeans, the British
Open, the Nationals and Brass in Concert, all won in
a single calendar year. As well as becoming the only
living conductor to have achieved a conventional
Grand Slam, he became the only ever conductor
to achieve what has since become known as the
‘Harper Slam’. Philip won the coveted 4barsrest
Conductor of the Year Award in 2013, 2015 and
2016. In recent years he was a guest conductor of
Manger Musikklag in Norway, the National Youth
Brass Band of Wales and the Royal Philharmonic
Orchestra Symphonic Brass, amongst many others.
A resident of Gloucester, Philip was the Editor of

Brass Band World magazine between 2009 and
2015 and, since 2005 has been the Music Editor of
the historic Wright and Round publishing company.
Philip is a prolific composer and his original works
and arrangements are played all over the world. In
2016 he composed A Shakespearean Triptych for
a 650-strong joint ensemble and choir conducting
the first performance in a packed Royal Albert Hall
at the Last Night of the Schools Prom. You can
find out more detail and listen to audio excerpts of
Philip’s music at www.philipharper.co.uk.
En route to this point in his life, Philip graduated
from the University of Bristol in 1994 before going
on to take a Masters Degree in Composition and a
Post-Graduate Certificate in Education. He had a
successful performing career and was the Principal
Tenor Horn of the National Youth Brass Band of
Great Britain and the Sun Life Band in Bristol, as
well as winning through to the Brass Final of the
BBC Young Musician of the Year in 1991. Between
1996 and 1998 he lived in Japan and was a guest
soloist with most of the ‘British-style’ brass bands
with whom he still keeps a close connection, visiting
annually.
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THE ART
1. VALERO © Obrasso James James Swearingen arr. Sandy Smith 2.26
2. PIQUE DAME © Boosey & Hawkes Suppé arr. T.C. Brown 7.40
3. THE GIRL WITH THE FLAXEN HAIR © Chandos Debussy arr. Peter Parkes
Cornet Soloist Tom Hutchinson 2.53

4. SERGEANT PEPPER’S LONELY HEARTS CLUB BAND M/S
Paul McCartney arr. Philip Harper Vocal Soloist Stephen Hamnett 2.10

5. WITH A LITTLE HELP FROM MY FRIENDS M/S
Paul McCartney arr. Philip Harper 3.46

6. CAPTAIN FROM CASTILE © Wright & Round Alfred Newman arr. Philip Harper 3.36
7. MOOD INDIGO © Wright & Round Duke Ellington arr. Philip Harper 4.26
8. AND DEATH SHALL HAVE NO DOMINION © Wright & Round Philip Harper
Euphonium Soloist Glyn Williams 5.08

9. EAST MEETS WEST © Wright & Round Philip Harper 5.57
10. GØTA © Wright & Round Peder Karlsson arr. Tina Kvamme 4.25
11. DOMEN © Norsk Noteservice Jan Magne Førde
Flugel Horn Soloist Helen Williams 4.38

12. TAROT! TORTUOUS TAROT! © Wright & Round Andy Wareham 5.28
13. THE FOUR SEASONS © Wright & Round Vivaldi arr. Harper 3.02
14-20. GALLERY © Rakeway Music Howard Snell

i. Entrance 0.34 ii. Street Market 2.12 iii. The Skater’s Waltz 3.16
iv. The March back to Camp 3.53 v. Love Story 4.56 vi. Cut-outs 3.55 vii. Landscapes 3.10
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